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™ = « Jbtajutoteà States 'ever becom^the para-

Thompson yas poor and died an nu- rnoqnt industrial power. If Andrew 
llmely death through thepressure of Carnegie would hare pointed out the 
public life. Sir John Abbott, who made real 
a fortune as a lawyer, is reputed to have 
lost a good deal of it through entering 
cabinet life, and certainly shortened his 
life. Sir Mackenzie Sowell, who was in 
the cabinet for eighteen years, did not 
save enough to escape going into private 
business harness again after 1S96 with 
the newspaper in which he had 
ently retained an interest. To this list 
of Canadian statesmen ' many 
might be added which we have not at 
hand, of men whom politics left in 
erty during their declining years, if they 
were not so fortunate as to be cut off 
before old age had dimmed itheir facul
ties. The Prime Minister of Canada 
receives the princely salary of $8,000 a 
year, to which piay be added $1,500 of 
sessional allowance. It is one of the 
least certain and least permanent posi
tions in the country. As a rule the 
Prime Minister has a long unemploy
ed past behind his office, and a long 
employed future ahead of it. Yet 
$9,500.a year is the acme of his earning 
capacity, the price at which 
munerate our hardest-wrought servant, 
and the supposedly ablest man in the 
state. The position also carries with it 
by no means inconsiderable expense in
separable from it, but not chargeable 
against anything save salary. We do 
not envy a prime minister of Canada 
who attempts to save anything out of 
$9,500 a year. The sum is wholly in
adequate and a very considerable 
crease in it is required to remove a re
proach from the country.

- - -
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A FAMILY REMEDY.
weakness of Great Britain, he 

would have asked the students of St. 
Andrew’s what sort of cataract ob
scured their vision, that the^ could not 
see that the salvation of Great Britain 
lies in becoming a developer of the nat
ural resources of the Umpire, instead 
of aspiring only to remain what she is 
already, the most astute and far-seeing 
trader of the world in the productions 
of foreign countries.

notice to contractors. 

School. Beaver Creek. AlberaL

Pe-ru-na In Use in Thousands of 
Homes.

Congressman H. Henry Powers, of 
Vermont, writes from Morrisville, Vt.:
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X tenders, Indorsed * "Tender fox
toYl?,/,,BeVer/)re<*'” will be received by 

T fhî ?,„dK r2 rned fD t0 noon of Wednesday, i 10UÜ. for the erection
♦ « Be^e?'(?reet;rXrm,re ^

I contract m^sCa^l2,nS' Iorma of tender and 4 iurat S-J b/,a®®n «"and after the 28th 
at the office of the Govera- 

Agent, Albenil, and at the Lands and 
Worka Department, Victoria.

but Sargent’s Gem Food Chopper will 
chop raw meat, cooked 
tables of ail kinds, fruit, crackers, 
bread, eggs, cheese, nuts, figs 
other foods, and

mVictoria. B. a meat, vege-appar- VI

names mii-o 1THE BÂILÏ ms;Si. andTHJ0 IFUTUR'E OF COAL.

A short time ago the authorities of 
the 'United States navy unhesitatingly 
negatived the use of oil as steam fuel 
ln-Ai u naT7* } Now we are confronted 
with the failure of the experiment under
taken by the Southern Pacific Railway 
company, and its resumption of coal as 
steam fuel in place of oil all along -the 
line. This experiment w»s undertaken 
uncer the most favorable circumstances 
possible -for oil, and the least favorable 
nor coal. The Southern Pacific has been 
obliged to bring its coal a long distance, 
it was itself a development road through 
rich oil producing districts. In addition 
t“ere was a great overproduction of oil 
which made it. very cheap, cheaper than 
m any other part of the world, 
cheaper than it'was at all likely to re- 
Inf1 o xu that part. An immensely rich 
on field was discovered. One well after 
another was. sunk with the aid of specu
lative capital poured into the 
for the purpose.
of these a fiow of oil was secured. So 
much was produced. that it became im
possible to secure a market for it all at 
any price. No conjuncture of circum
stances could possibly be conceived giv
ing a more favorable opportunity for 
tbe substitution of oil for coal as the 
steam fuel of locomotives. Yet the ex
periment has been proved a failure As 
compared with coal, oil has not turned 
°iltr ‘P be an • economic steam fuel for 
the Southern Pacific Hallway company, 
and, If not for that company, for what 
other steam fuel using corporation could 
we imagine it to be successful. The 
Southern Pacific is busily engaged in 
reconverting its engines from oil burners 
into coal burners, and has renewed its 
purchases of 25,000 tons of coal a 
month Whether the reason given for 
the failure of oil, namely, that the heat 
as more intense than the boiler .plates 
at the overlapping joints can stand, is the 
correct one or not, it is quite plain that 
the experiment made by this railway 
company has been as unsatisfactory as it 
has been complete. The matter is one 
ot great practical interest to 'British CSo- 
ffimhia, and particularly to the Coast of 
British Columbia. We do not mean 
that the coal fields of the interior do not 
rl_va! m riches and extent the deposits 

the 'Coast."but that it is to the latter 
that the export trade by sea is of most 
importance, and with regard to them 
that the competition of oil was likely to 
be most keenly felt. The sudden im
mense discoveries of oil in California, 
the rajpidity with which experiments in 
its use as fuel were initiated, and the 
apparent success of these experiments 
seemed to point to a diminution of our 
coal exports and consequently a decline 
in the industry of coal mining on the 
Coast of British -Columbia. It is cvi 
dent now that whatever factors may dis
turb the foreign market (for British Co
lumbia coal, the competition of oil 
steam fuel will not be one of them.

*9 3"®nders will not be considered unie»* 
made upon the printed forma supplied foi 

purpose, and the agreement to exec mi 
a boad «Ponded to the -form of tender ll 
fjjjf by the Contractor himse’f and
v7nce realdents oft£e me?

P«nal sum of $250. for the faithful performance of the work. ^ 
The lowest or any tender 

accepted.

I ,
Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week 
or mailed postpaid to any purl o. Canada 
(except the city) and the United states at 
the following races;
One year ..............
Six months .........

9 l :

......... $6 00

......... 8 00
/A \ 1i not necessarily;

l
^ _____ W. S. GORE.

pnoa mtil a mans distant date.

them all rapidly, easily, coarse or fine, in uniform 
pieces, without mashing, squeezing, tearing cr 1 
grinding.

E. G. ‘P'RIO'R S& CO.,
Cor. Go-Vernment and Johnson Streets, 

Victoria.

fHE SEMI "WEEKLY CQLÛÜ1SÏ mun-
One year .......
Six months .........
ffhbee months ...
Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or the 
United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

$1 60
75
40

HON. H. H. POWERS.we re-
and :

1" Peruna / have used la my family 
with success. / can recommend it as 
an excellent family remedy and very 
good for coughs, colds and catarrhal 
affections.’’—H. Henry Powers.

John la. Burnett, Member of Congress, 
Seventh Alabama District, writes:
“I take pleasure in testifying to the 

merits of your Peruna. At the solicita
tion of a friend my wife used it, and it 
Improved her condition generally. It is" 
a remarkable remedy. lean cheerfully 
recommend Peruna as a good, substan
tial tonic, and a very good catarrh 
remedy.”

the .Lieutenant-Governor in 
lowing1 appolntments-aSed *° makc the fo1' 

toFAward E. Potts.
f^111 'and'^sual’ly1 per^
form (his duties at Quateino. T per

9NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. country 
From a great many

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE 00.ADVERTISING RATES.
Agate measurement : 14 Lines to the Inch.

READING NOTICES—20c. uer line each 
■Insertion, or per line per month.

UMITII.in-

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10 ■be. per
tive insertion; otherwise 10c. per Une each 

Preferred positions extra, ac-

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING! LINES lc. per line for first insertion, and 
line for each subsequent consecu- -O-

IRON AND STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 

LOGGERS’ AND 

MINING SUPPLIES

AN OPENING POB. 'BUSINESS.

Aid. Grahame is entitled to public sym
pathy and support in endeavoring to im
press upon the tramway company the 
advisability of extending the car line 
from its present terminus at Burnside 
road to the city limits. The tramway 
used to run to the city limits, but it 
found the extension Was not a profit
able one, and the service was discon
tinued. A number of people built houses 
and improved property on the strength 
of the extension of the service, and they 
have suffered considerable damage 
through its withdrawal. Conditions, 
however, have changed. There is 
a much larger population whom the ex
tension would benefit, and Aid. Grahame 
is quite right in his contention that if 
there is any validity in the statements 
made by the chairman of the company 
at the annual meeting, this extension 
could' he made without lossx and with 
continually increasing profit. With., the 
present) incomplete service the 
way company does not get the full ad
vantage it might from a populous and 
growing suburb, nor do the people get 
as much advantage from the tramway 
service as they otherwise would, 
quite evidently a case where the exten
sion could be made to the mutual ad
vantage of the people who live in that 
neighborhood and the tramway 
pany.

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

indention.
■cording to page, etc. NOTICE.

definitions* of'the \v£t Coîet^Van1™1”*

West Coast, Vancouver 
Division.

at Amphltrite Point- thence 
nïïiï» y along bel«ht of land separating 
tatnIipf«Marr? ot tho6e streams emptying 
Into Pacific Ocean north of such point 'rolfi
?ntn t>oei,?rea=of those streamsP empty® 
<vft<L Sound, following each height
h£iStd P°hit where It intersects
neigùt of land separating drain.
iPactfiereor«ntltoSe streams emptying into 
Pacific Ocean on west from drainage area
^ ^îîmLemptring lnt0 Straits of Georgia 
2?„^astJ tilence north-westerly along

t°i- a $>l,nt wes tof Conuma (or
■hlnK!. thence south-westerly on the
irwl”!1 of !and separating the streams draln- 
IhLi a0 Kyuquot Sound on the north from 
those draining Into Esperanza Inlet on the 
south to Taçhu Point: thence t>y Pacific 
Ocean, including all Coast Islands, to point 
ot commencement!

1SSi‘e,r Thÿ the name “Clayoquot 
Mining Division be substituted for “West 
Coast, Vancouver Island, Mining Division ” 

BDWD. GAWLE5R PRIOR.
Minister of Mine».Department of Mines, Victoria, B. C„ 

22nd October,' 1902.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

Pe-ru-na Cures Catarrh,
Half the ills of life are due to catarrh 

and catarrhal derangements. Peruna 
is the only internal, systemic catarrh 
remedy known to the medical profession.

Peruna cures catarrh wherever lo
cated. Peruna is not a guess nor an 
experiment—it is an absolute, scientific 
certainty. Peruna has no substitutes— 
no rivals. Insist upon having Peruna.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full Statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gra ia.

Addres v Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM- 
PANÏ' REPORTS, 15c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 un to 500; 
500 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published in the Dally will be Inserted in 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
cent, additional to the Daily rate.

Island Mining
32 and 34 Tates Street, VICTORIA, B.C,

T. 0. DRAWER 613TELEPHONE 5»was

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED)—One cent a word each Insertion ; 
10 per cent, discount for six or over con
secutive insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 25c.

the

95 MORGAN’S 
EASTERN 

OYSTERS

66
BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 

Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
$1 each, Including Insertion In the Dally 
and one of the Semi-weekly editions.

now

,^NO^ advertisement charged tcy account for

75c. TINfactory progress in that direction. What 
is the inevitable conclusion ? Yes, the 
criticism of the Globe is singularly un
fortunate. But then, what could you 
expect ?

$25.00 REWARD a

Will be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
4 ie door of a subscriber.

tram-
anyone

ADVERSE CONDITIONS. ALWAYS FRESH AND RELIABLE.
^•••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeee

There are three adverse conditions af
fecting the ‘business situation in the Unit
ed States which have not yet worked out 
their fall effect upon prices, whatever 
that effect is going to be. The first of 
these is the fact that~’Europeau bankers 
are beginning to show distrust of the 
speculative position in the. United States 
and to tighten their purse strings. The 
overdraft of the United iStates upon the 
European money market is mounting up 

tinonUr.™ ttt.-s, ■ „ _ , by leaps and bounds. At the same time
sa*'<fealnn“ <lt Winnipeg, Mr. Borden the means of immediate repayment are

When Andrew Carnegie told the stu- When in British Columbia iead miners “Hire ^kfex  ̂&T. ïy 

dents of St. Andrew’s that the one way ™°wed me that while their industry *70,000,000. Today loans exceed deposits 
of meeting American industrial com- n,A-‘i„!lu Z I>rotected at all. they were by $2,700,000. Very evidently such a 
petition was by means of a Euronean fAnfi “«.Tu i on 1,1 any articles used for condition makes it difficult for the banks 
industrial -w™ w 1 ? European food and home consumption. In the to meet any,sudden demand from their

. an oil, he was not altogether meantime the lead mines were closed foreign creditors, and very naturally the 
wrong in the conditions he described, a°wn- Why should these mines not be foreign creditor is quite alive to that fact, 
but he was wholly at sea in the remedy at!.e<iaat6l.v protected, so that an industry Another adverse condition is the declin- 
proposed What is it that virus tk- be developed here, the country ing profits make in industry. The turn-
Unitufi : ? 8‘ h become settled, and a home market over continues to he enormous and the
united states a great advantage over formed for the produce of the Western gross earnings are greater than ever they 
other countries in the production of iarmer- were "before. But expenses have in-
wealth and industrial development’ It Commenting upon the above statement creased and are still increasing so that 
is the variety of natural resources’uns r T3ronto Gfbbe remarks: the net profits are diminishing, while

, 7 TT ., _ _ csoufces pos- Load was a popular topic in British tbe amount of capital upon which divi-
-essed by the United States. A great Columbia, and a safe one in Manitoba dends have to he earned to maintain the 
many people, chiefly in the United States 'Yhere tlle People do not care much what mal<ket iu securities has been inflated be- 
itself, speak as though there were some ■■„ duty *!" Consequently Mr. Borden yabd aU ''aas°u- third adverse

■ ■ ■ . 7. . . ere some comes out strong” on lead. He will dltion is the fact that exports are aunro-
native-born superiority m inventiveness never swerve from his devotion to the isWnS and imports are increasing, a cir- 
and despatch in Americans as compared lead interests until he comes to some camstance which teujs to 
with Europeans. It is simply not the community where they strongly object financial stringency. Some months ago 
case. The distinctive difference is that a,uy iuerease in the tariff on lead, 7e, Pmnted ofit that a large favorable
iAm __... . 13 tnat Lead represents the British Columbia 'balance of trade represented (by moneyAmerican industry is proceeding along local color. As to agricultural impie- simp!y tended to raise prices all around, 
a slightly diverging line of develooment ments, there is a strong Manitoba and and that high'prices tended to discourage 
towards greater uniformity, rapidity and Territorial color in his policy. The exports and encourage imports. Indeed, 
bulk of production by the standardize W,®steri1 .farmers feel keenly about agri- ™ls™s-no. discovery of ours. It is one 

+, / standardisa cultural implements, and so long as the ot the. basic laws of exchange, whose
tion of the parts of everything which duties on these are let alone they will °Peratl0u. has been studied in countless 
is produced. This has been the ten- “ot worry about the duties on lead. If different instances. We ventured to pre- 

anxieties dency of industry everywhere since the f®nces or ploughs or thrashers were diet that the check then visible in the 
which under such circumstances must introduction of machinery end ,> t, made of lead, Mr. Borden’s Winnipeg °f fjnlted^States would

,L. _ar • . _ - „ . ucuon 01 macnmeiy, and it has speech would have been considerable become more marked as time went onl,.,, th 7 7 . v f 0f lt- been carried further and faster towards modified. But as the Manitoba farmer and prices continued to rise. During
Those whom the people delight to honor, its logical conclusion in America than « not specially interested in lead, on fte-.^st.on.m.e moDths tJleo„e5R2rts of tUe 

.it also pleases them to starve. A states- elsewhere. The result is rather to'lead Mr- Borden is as bold as brass. ®tate3 were $182,000,000 less

L i f,h devotion to hi» country by despatch than to increase them. The industrv is a complicated thin/ and p?rts durinS the month of September 
the decline of ms private fortunes. Men science of industry in the United States there may be lead used m branches of uLc<?m®ared -with
may live above money, but they caunot is almost, as empirical as in Great Brit- manufacturing that he wots not of. Ac- rt 7 " 7 "ti,8 ^A’00^’0^'
live without it. The honest statesman .in, and machinera so than to Ger- aTricSftnr^i Æ Bv “tio!, ^f^o^

deciinhi'^'e money, and m il-health or many. In the adaptation of rules of inference lie approves also of the preset Tnnosed thettoW'hiCh “ geaeral|yi
declining years he has usually to try thumb to new conditions, Americans tariff on iron and steel. On the latter fip”ndent ,r,n7vngn AT”? largel?
the hard experiment of living without are unexcelled by any race and equalled point he paid tb's tribute to the success as^otton1 bee^ States, suchj
it. It is a sad but incontrovertible fact only by Canadians. But in the discovery object 'tos^on’in”®' own'HuîJprorince the foreign trade of ttie'Utoted States ito E|kl*a
.hat the gieater the gifts he has brought of scientific prinfciples and their applica- of what this means to Canada. The m!auueami'ed d!101?,8 has almost entirely, OvS# l#6l|ti

ito kib countiy, the more he is ultimately tion to industry, they are behind the town of Sydney was not many years been^to somewhit^rnisl too haS
-dependent upon the charity of his friends Germans, and in boldness of iuvestiga- ago a sIeepy ’l™? village. It is now a theisD ugain^as greatly stimniatod’ the I SLtSHUJ
or the generosity of his creditors, tion into new things, behind the French. XTC^oÆuÆ'Æ growth of wheat to otter countries'3 notiu,1 sow known as toe Farm,” slta-

JDemociacies, be it said with shame, are The great and insuperable advantage has been invested° The increase of*the mL?an^da’ r"here >ts cost of production ate ta Townsfiin o, New tVestmlnster Dis-
the only forms of government absolutely possessed by the Americans lies iu the'r Population of tMslittietoù™^

callous to the personal interests of their environment. There are-probably many m”r1„ than -h6 i,ncrease °f the entjre mate effect of this condition ot nfMrs ï5:„nor?1 balf of south east quarterof
most devoted servants, and as honest other things, hut on the spur of the mo- ^previn^eïhow’ed0! for the United t»Æ«: ÏÏÂfLWS

-statesmen are usually as proud as they ment we can think of no widely decrease.” 'Mr ^Borden speaks of the • Jl,st fSrousl1 lwbat condi- timber lots 3 and 4, Section 15;Sso<uthnpor-
are rare, the consequences are almost used, articles of commerce except tea! Sr0'vth of Sydney as a thing of “ten riyed at iTwnuM^Snfr^Tbold1 Ivonhoi UHer^clOT^to ls^nd in th? Fr“^r
uniform, and by no means flattering to coffee, rice, gutta percha and nickel not matter o^fact1 toa^arowtl'”w r’redi=t- But there is one rawe?inline- Ladnerwlth res><ience°tonthl tôwfoi

■ the good heart of the people. Sir Wil- produced iu some part of the United matoîv if nf?-ct *Aat, Sr°vrth has been diate consequence which is already visi- ^ad !
frid Laurier is a poor man. When he States, while if we tried to enumerate eral tariff whichtoe p^mtae.VfmpwA ^’rec™t%efaeraZs heeutoe tovaeioW ad ^
ahanuoned journalism and law to become the articles of wealth that are produced 11 WÜS “"der Tory rule that Sydney foreign countries notatovGreat^Britain1 fSiowih<>ldJngs ao» will be sofd o# the [
leader of the opposition, he was only en- we should break down altogether. Eur- ™?S,infw mm, M»16 .village.” It woke The most remarkable instances possibly Stoh and balance desired: 20 per CPat '
abled to do so through a smallNsalary opean nations are held 'to a smaller iron indnstot^th. administration. The have been the operations of Mr. Yerkes
guaranteed by the party Should he range of wealth-producing activities, and the leading in’duatiies touSded upon iron iradTof°Grm BritotoT0the*Tobacco
abandon his present position, to what further, the conditions of hostility and ^ve prospered under the Liberal tariff. Trust and the Steamship Combine of Mr

-must he look forward? 'Surely his elo- suspicion towards one another under rpnM.tof .uî.1<ï!d arg_ no‘ finite so far- J. Bierpont Morgan. Mr. Yerkes has
quence and intellect expended in the ’which they live, cripples their indus- who tofve done ’sn^'l^Lith^to^^fii u-Tr ?lmost altogether financed with
courts and Ms persuasive genius on be- trial power even within the narrow well ^ 3, Tnd to^point80

half of coiporatious in the lobbies of the ranee of their industrial opportunities without increasing taxation. The tariff Trust has been very glad to
Commons, would have provided him for Andrew Carnegie tells Europe to meet .rArLTilm Ar°d vh,ai’ds" Bichard come to terms and give np the attempt

-ail his days with a sufficiency of that America by abolishing this hostility and it
simple food which his stomach is alone suspicion, a thing which Is manifestly Air. Borden will have great difficulty in ments. A -short time ago $10 000 000

-capable of digesting. We very much impossible in the first place, and even ‘“tofoving upon it. was called up in New York on account
question whether -his services to -his if 14 "’ere accomplished, would not have BordenY'wmnartfon’b, ?n' OOOmnÆ caI1 'T $10'" Notice is hereby given that toirw u--------
country have done so. The Earl of the desire,! effect in the second. But if happy one. The tariff upon* leadVo- ia simply to «tract that amount frZ traMe^he t0 apply to the7 Horn
Chatham, when he died, left two legacies ne compare the range of production ducts and the tariff upon iron are prac- European bankers. The question then and Works fne.f*F°m-nVs?PBer of Bands 
to bis country, the Empire andliis debts. Possessed by the United States, of which uSf' f the sa.me as when Sir Wilfrid for Mr. Morgan, which the future alone -and carry nwav timihor -Licenfes to cut
It is certainly unnecessary for any we have spoken with no grudging tongue, toere V «tariff unon' 3 AtlatoT raJ*'^f,tIler h!s T"01 04 ™g land/rituate TkoJÏ™ DisrtF t°B
statesman to imitate the splendid ex- ^lth. tl2® range of production possessed noue, or next to none, upon the former asset sufficient to cover the ^xuense of 2 1s~ctA?n Township 11.
travagance of William Pitt, the elder. fcy the British Empire, it sinks into ah- The National Policy has been in force in buying the goodwill of steamSiip lines ’ 1 1 '' Townshm n.
But had he aped the luxury of a Persian so]ute insignificance. And here we have ï'~,f,?1'd w lron- 'bat not in regard to at fancy figures. October 13th ]$>(>■> A®K ODEr>L-
satrap or the expenditure of a Roman P0 bari'iers of hostility and suspicion, vative govero^/nTbefore [the Conser' ’
emperor, his country could have very put tles of !oyalty so strong and so dear moved from office did not apply the pro
well afforded to pay the bill. Sir Johu that they can never be broken. When tective policy to the lead industry. But
Macdonald was a poor man, who had Andrew Carnegie and others of that ilk remembered that at that
to allow his wife to receive a sum of haye bad 14 beaten into their heads, very new country7 Wben^wT consider

and forced upon their somewhat arro- how difficult it is for a new industry in 
gant intelligences, that the province of a new country to he understood and ap- 
British Columbia is quite as closely one Prec.Y^e^ ^*v ^^ose to whom it is un- 
with the county of Middlesex, as the roT “ur r?ret Tiu not havc joined 
state of California is with the state of however, i^the wfint°fThTiron imtos- 
Mame, they may begin to understand 4ry with the National Policy applied to 
why British subjects who understand • and with the aid of a Liberal bonus 
the Empire not merely refuse to recog- hec“mtoggthe^KSSoST7^reaTua! 
nize the dominance of American indus- tioual industry. The lead industry, with 
tnalism, but scout the notion of the a Liberal bonus, but without the aid of

the National Policy, is not making satis-

FOR SALE. DIXI H. ROSS & CO., Cash GrocersasIt is
o

It is reported that the United States 
wail paper syndicate, which has been 
endeavoring for two years to capture the 
British trade, is returning home de- 
feated.

:uNiow( BE
DIED. Land Registry Offce.com-

IMBERT—At the Royal Julbllee hospital, 
on the 22nd Inst., Charles Alfred 
Imibert, aged 68 years, a native of Lon

don, Eng.
McKAY—At the family residence, post 

office building, on the 22nd Inst., Mar
garet Jane, beloved wife of Wm. 
McKay, aged 45 years, and a native of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne.

TEAGUE—At the family residenceTNo. 33 
Fern wood road, on the 25th instant, 
John Teague, a native of Cornwall, 
England, aged 67 years.

In rt1® Matter of nu Application for 
'Duplicate of the Certificate of Tit Ip 
B?4 Four (4) Block Six (6), Towns! 
of Albernl (Map 197).

Notice Is hereby given that It is rav in
tention at the expiration of one mouth from 
the first publication hereof, to issue a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
ab^TT.to?d’ Issned to David M. Paterson 
and William H. Hilligass, on the 11th day 
of January, 1897, and numbered 2936o.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
T , « . Registrar-Genera !.
LAnd R^ristry Office, Victoria, P,. V., 

22nd October. 1902.

I
POVERTY AND POLITICS. LEAD PROTECTION.-o Four roller, two revolu-

• tion Campbell Printing
2 Press, size of bed 37x52,• . 7 
; in good condition. Must
• be sold to make room for
2 new machinery.

AN ABSURDITY.
In all the discussion about Sir Wil- 

^ri<l Laurier’s health, the note of per
sonal sympathy with Sir Wilfrid kim- 
îself has heeu strangely albsent. It has 
^altogether heeu confined to the question 
-of how Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s health af
fects Cànada, not how Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier’s health affects Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
That we suppose is one of the penal
ties of greatness. The personality of a 
.great man affects a very large number 
of people in a quite impersonal way; but 
it is a little cruel not to remember that 
ht affects himself iu an extremely per
sonal way. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is a 
■K. C. M. G., a Privy Councillor, the 
Tuler of one of the greatest countries in 
the world, the administrator of a large 
revenue, the popular idol of very many 
of his countrymen; but if he is a poor 
anan in broken health at the age of 
sixty-one, with 
through,his strenuous and unresting 
.political activity, we may wrell for 
ment turn away from the meretricious or
naments which decorate his life, and 
consider the almost sordid

Take notice that at the expiration of 30 
?i?ySv*r(>m ^is date I Intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a -lease of the tide- 
land for agriculture purpose, commencing 

a stake placed on the foreshore near the 
N. W. corner of S. W.%. Section 9. Tp. 18. 
Ripert District, and marked B. C. L., and 
extending in a southwesterly direction for 
one-quarter of a mile along the shore line. 
1902ted <3yat8lno* B* c- September 17th.

NOTICE.
apply Thirty days from date I intend to app:y 

to ..the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, for permission to lease 
40 acres of meadow and pasture land, 
mencing at a post placed at east end of 
my big meadow, thence N. 10 chains, 
thence W. 5 chains, thence S. 10 chains, 
to point of commencement.

| THE COLONIST.
cou-

B. C. LOKKBN. H. DABIES.October 10.
accentuate Take notice that at the expiration of 30 

days from this date. T Intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Works for a lease o.f the tldelanj 
ror agricultural purpose, commencing at 
a stake placed on the foreshore at the S
iT' ,XX' ¥ 0f Section 11. Tni
It Banert District, and marked E Nd 
A. W. comer, and extending 600 feet in « 

easterly direction, alonz the shore
C-ctsino. B. 'C.. September 17th, 1002 

ERTC NORLUXD.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA, in the Matter of Martha 
Hanghten. deceased. Intestate, and in 
the Matter of the Official Administrat
or’s Act.

Notice Is hereby given that by the order 
of the Honorable Mr. Justice Martin, dated 
the 7th day of October. 2902. I was ap
point." d Administrator of th 
Martha Haughton. deceased, 
toria. British Columbia. AU persons ha 
Ing claims against said estate- 
particulars of same to

B C STEAM DVB WOTTfS, 141 fodehted 
J*tes sireeti Vrctoria. Ladles’ and amount
irentlernen s G-nnmemits npfi Household Dated the 11th dav of October. A. D. 
Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 1002-
equal Ito newA „ , WM. MONTEITII.

Official Administrator for the Countv of 
Victoria.

AUCTION SALE
—pp—

Farming Lands
a worn-out stomach,

a mo-
e estate of 
late of Viu-

ndmust se 
before the

of November. 1902. and persons 
to the said estate must pa 

owinar by them to me forth

me on or

In the Delta Municipality, and 
Lot» In the Village ot Ladner.

Mr. H. N. RICH WILL SELL BY 
AUCTION AT THE TOWN 

HALL, LADNER,

At An Early Date,

v the 
with.

o-

^STEEL Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply 4to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to lease the foreshore and rights 
thereof for logging purposes, in Renfrew 
District. British Columbia: Commencing 
at a stake planted on the shore on the 
southeast corner of the southeast quarter 
of Section 11, Township 11. Renfrew Dis
trict. British Columbia : theneo fo'lnwimr 
the sinuosities of the shore in a north west
erly and then in a northeasterly dire tion 
to the point of junction of the southeast 
quarter of Section 14 with the southwest 
quarter of Section 12. Township 11. Ren
frew District, nnd extending eastward and 
Including the foreshore and land covered 
by water, as more particularlv shown mi 
the map showing portions of the valleys 
of the San Juan and Gordon rivers, Van
couver Island. British Columbia. Issued bv 
the Lands and Works Department, Vi
toria, B. C.

ARNOLD BECKER
Dated this 13th day of October. A. D.

1902.

»,

qT>b0R iurkgularities. 
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cocliia, 

J „ Pennyroyal, etc. 
st-nl 0t aT,]„chemists' Gr post free for
llou°trear^eVAXS AN° S0NS’ ^d”

Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.
lint

Antiseptic. Refreshing.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC 

TOILET 
SOAP

15;

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
^ on mortgage at fiveper cent per annum -with five per celt 

«/Principal payable annually
™ifBkA£DaS gA„£P s tiPte ^f^'cTfitl ration 

ÎSd toVpa?Hesdr"u?rin«1G?lln00Datittor; 

rarefy to acTire^S
aifd9flre0offered Me 

r âutep0AV^ êA^Jdb-lflMeNee.y.in

fgussszrjAjs ffl;

Notice—Wax, Wax Fractional. Fizz 
Fractional Mineral Claims.
V etoria Mining Division ot I 
trlct. Where located : Gordon 
notice that I, E. E. Billinghurst. ns n: 
for R. T. Goodman. F. M. C. B724.E». II 
V,e^t0^_F- M- C. B72436, C. J. Newton 

B72437, and It. A. Newton. F. M 
B72438, Intend, sixty days from the d 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims. And further take notice that 

un(*er section 37. must be eommriie- 
before the issuance of such Cer 

of Improvements.

situate in t 
Renfrew D 
. River. TaContains 10% Carbolic Acid, and thug 

f® an excellent preventive of skin 
irritation and infectious diseases, while 
** also has a healthy and beneficial 
effect on the skin and complexion.

F. C. CALVERT & Co.,
MANCHESTER, ENG.

looted this 1st day of October, A. D.

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.

“Tony/» “Donald,” “N. T. Fractional.” 
‘Muriel Fractional,” and “Phil Fractional" 
Mineral Claims, situate in the Victoria 
Mining Division of Seymour District. 
Where located: On the western slope of 
Mount Sicker.

Take notice that The Tyee Copper Com
pany, Limited, Free ’Miner’s Certifie.a'e 
No. B70499, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record 
er for Certificates of Improvements, for 
the purpose «f cbtalnlng Crown Grants of 
the above claims. And further take notice 
that action nnder section 37. must be com
menced before the Issuance of such Certifi
cate of Improvements.

Dated this second day of October, A.D., 
190».
THE TYEE COPPER COMPANY. LIMIT

ED. by Clermont Livingston, Attorney
In fact

No.
NOTICE.

m» the &Æin1 ,^sWat 

boundaries*11^ under the ^Rowing defined 

Quatsino Mining -Division.
04 Tatcbu Point: 

on the weight of land separ- 
Sound ‘oo streams draining Into Kyuquot 
S I®, the north from those draining 
point Ew^IanZ,a ^Inlet on south to a 
theneeT^01 5°?uma for Woss) Lake;
senar!tin/hto ^y. ”” ielg!lt 04 ,mcl
stream, area ot thoseon thi w“?,tylng t®40 the Pacific Ocean 
these yrom the drainage area ofof^lorgff^SStoempty.li?g lnt0 tbe Straits 
thence by p,^,110^'6884 40 CaPe Scott: 
Coast Ocean, including all

edwd? ^IwlL^pSiTr6™6"1- 

^b^lnVfotror0,fa. Mt*C.

was re-

CLEAN TEETH SELDOM DECAY thence

°kr-B£'

TB prêt» CD yoo CHAO UC
Chase e ointment la a cerfa.Q 
ana absoiute cure for each 
and every form of itching

VrtiV°?r mor,®7 ^ck tf-DOv or.red. C0o a box, ai 
*y **»l*r* or Edma>9on,Bat'ks & Co^Toron^

phase’s Ofntmertf

o

r< o

o
BowesgHE Dispenses Prescriptions

08 Government St. Near Yates St.

x 1
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VOICE CUE'
#

Victorian.(By a

Musical ciicies
interestetl in the 

lu viewdt/ul i«stival.
Lean prompted to write t 
mo mat me present is 

time to discuss in 
Po“voice culture, and tn 
1 interesting toprove 

-tiers.
'A‘he question has of 1er 

to wiieUier oiioius work 
tine voice, and in 

— base their 
Jong rehearsal 

-'Bueii ideas are 
may originate by 

that so tew singer 
JJoes not um

affects 
idea ff 
effect a 
voices.
T’ney 
iac*t
correctly.
again :
-vin, how 
sing another note 
«infers as Alhani, Non 
advocate and encourage 
„art in chorus singing, 
jurious. And if one 
moment, lie or 
.fact tnat the little sm^ 

to do at any prac 
and a half

many

some one at a re 
throat a

Y -S

she wi

upon
vue hour 
nothing m compaiihun 

singing thiougd anone
does. , . . , ,

i^lie rules laid uown 
hest masters for con- 
after all very simple, 
children are easily tau 

The first istand tjhem. 
is to have a voice; it 
good or very strong. S' 
beautiful voices have n 
what a less favored on 
speaking of his s-ster, 
bran, says of her voice: 
;t was most vile.” Dut 
tiuirement every singer 
and that is accurate n 
must he able to sing t 
cultivation will do the_ 
only one method by whi 

It is not th 
always who is t!

be taught.
singer
■Lamperti, the great i 
some of his best pu 
one—when he himself i 
feeble to stand up whilsi 

The first great prii 
control, but how few r 
Notice the strained lex 
the faces of some of the 
sing in public. Do tl 
birds, who sing becaus 
sing Y Is it nut all efi 
ning to end, and do we 
sympathy with the singe 
Imagine the “Thank lie 
feeling of such a one !

In his treatise on si! 
dwells Dentil on the loo 
This can only be got wj 
feet breath control. 1 
he open and free, the to 
the breath. When one 
there should be no othi 
vibration; by vibration 
that most object ion able! 
singing a chest tone, vie 
the chest; the lower th(j 
is the vibration, 
in the front of the mo 
teeth, and those lovely 
hear in mezzo-sop ram 
voices further back in 
up into the head. The 
in each register the mor 
the breath be controlled 
Tlhe head tones are soi 
a muffled way and yet i 
are much admired by e 
•they are not con side 
people artistic tones, 
tones cannot be held loi 

An untrained singer 
forces up the different i 
is a limit, and beyond 
cerruvs to .pass. Ohe 
rarely go beyond E first 
cause it requires too 
force to take them lids 
says the

Medii

mezzo-sopnv 
should always sing E, 
treble, head voice, 
the softer and more be

One can understand 
sing in chorus and brea 
home with tified nnd ac] 
also why one hears s 
ringing and ugly from 
question is, then, how £ 
correctly ?

I think Shakespeare, t 
teacher who lias lately 
throughout the Eastern 
•a very clear definitior 
^ven a little child 
have

ca
proved this by e 

says: “Draw in a qnie 
the nose and feel the 
under the 
•back.”

arms and 
At first one doi 

•movement in the back: 
muscles get stronger t 
distinct spreading 
shoulder blades. Now 

'in, it must not be all

ou

suddenly 
The 

'breath
'^ontroling and ha I a 
muscles.

sensation nc^oni] 
control is tliat 

.MCill’g
, . They refuse
Diratory muscles t-» pros 
<lxicept as a 
niÿst he under the note 

I have often thought 
duetor wbuld explain to 
°f the Kim pie m! 
would repay him n th 

'No one is h-,, ,,M to ]< 
four years is not t 

'Jf® not told that Ma dan 
ner first lesson at tl 
Myron XVhitnw. the 
'(Boston), began at lill.

i great dramatic te 
at1,’8 Yoico should be c 
mahbran, Alba ni. Patt 
a 1-1 began at the ages of

. 'Some throats 
Jhe. strain of ............
framing a chorus of <?] 

a rely taught more t ha 
®“tes and keep time; 
rounds we are forced t 
. .°Lm chiidren taught in 
tie Yurille do\Mi hy 
s that after singling a p 

’Pe. enough breath ‘left 
^°te or turn. This in

singer wil

s for

/
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